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From Our Pastor
Dear Friends,

I am paying attention to Easter very differently 
this year. There is the obvious reason: We want the 
pandemic to end – and yet we continue to see case 
numbers rise at alarmingly here in Michigan. The light 
of hope is shining, as many in our church family have 
already received both doses of the vaccine. There is 
growing excitement for starting outdoor/in-person 
worship beginning the first Sunday in June. There are 
also growing questions about why we can’t do this 
sooner because so many have been vaccinated / other 
churches are opening / and it’s Easter!

I am grateful for your patience as we consider how 
to protect our larger community, both at Westminster 
and here in Ann Arbor. The pandemic has gone on 
for so long. We all want this to be over and it feels 
as though the hard work of being the church in this 
time and space might be just beginning. This moment 
reminds me of the women at the tomb in Mark’s 
gospel telling of the resurrection. On Sunday, you 
will hear more about how Easter morning is just the 
beginning of the story as we live the good news that 

“He is Risen!” At the time of writing this article at the 
start of Holy Week, I am pausing here before the Easter 
proclamation. Before the movement of the disciples 
from hopelessness to certitude, there is grief, silence 
and bewilderment.

I appreciate how Mark avoids domesticating 
or packaging the Resurrection, as if to make it simply 
a happy ending to the life and times. We pause here 

to spend a bit of time at the empty tomb, in this 
uncertain and unprecedented space of grief, joy, and 
how to begin again. This all feels so unfamiliar, because 
resurrected life is not a restoration – a “back to normal” 
or return to the time before pandemic – but a new, 
post-life-and-death reality. Something new comes 
about in the silence of not having all the answers: 
What does the way forward look like for disciples of 
the risen Lord? Something new is born in our pause of 
not rushing to slap bows, bright colors, and premature 
consolation on the wounds of the world.

The story does not in fact, end here. It is just the 
beginning of a lived hope that has its roots in God’s 
permanent faithfulness.  I, for one, am extremely 
grateful for the ways the Easter story this year pauses 
in the gap between God’s all-sufficient work and our 
tenuous understanding of and living out our faith. 
There is a collective sigh of relief as we remember 
that the story of the Gospel doesn’t depend on us. It 
changes us and the world around us.

This Easter, remember that even if you are struggling 
to move beyond the silence, the fear and the grief, 
resurrection still happens. Christ is risen, the grave is 
empty, love is eternal – and this has all been given to 
us. The time is coming soon when we will proclaim 
together at the end of the service: Alleluia! Amen.

 
Melissa
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Holy Week at Westminster

Maundy Thursday, April 1
Into the Garden
If you enjoy nature and the 
weather allows, you might set your 
worship space in the garden. Or 
indoors, set a table with any plants 
you might have, for a garden-like 
effect. The video service includes 
Communion: Set bread and juice 
or wine on your table to celebrate 
the sacrament.

Good Friday, April 2
I Was There
In this service we hear voices of 
characters intimately connected 
with Jesus’ death; in their voices 
we hear echoes of our own. You 
are invited to light a few candles 
and minimize distractions. Take 
all the time you need with these 
reflections, prayers, poems, silence 
and music.

Easter Sunday, April 4
This Is Just the Beginning
Easter is just the beginning of a 
lived hope, with roots its in God’s 
faithfulness. The Gospel story 
changes us and changes the world 
around us. Our video celebration 
of the Resurrection includes 
special music and Communion. 
Set a table for worship with bread 
and juice or wine.

Engaging Our Neighbors
Helping to Feed Our Neighbors
Hope Clinic in Ypsilanti provides free medical and dental care plus food 
and personal support. Westminster collected donations for Hope’s food 
pantry in late March and early April. Neighbors were invited to participate 
via a postcard mailed to 3500 households immediately surrounding 
Westminster. Halfway through the donation period, around 70 bags of 
groceries were collected – an amazing, impressive and inspiring show of 
concern for others.

Baking Is Love Made Visible
Birthdays continue, even in a pandemic, and Westminster continues to 
provide birthday treats for Riverside Community Gathering guests. On 
the first Wednesday of each month we’re including individually wrapped 
cookies (60 total) in boxed meals. Please contact Alice Chambers to 
provide cookies on May 5, or any month after that. We’ll provide pickup 
and delivery as needed.



Our Life Together
Church Vitality Considered at Wednesday Dessert
In our Wednesday Dessert Lecture Series we’re 
exploring what it means to be a Matthew 25 church. 
On April 14, Charles “Chip” Hardwick will tell us about 
Church Vitality, one of the three focus points of the 
Matthew 25 vision. Hardwick is currently serving 
as  transitional synod executive for the Synod of the 
Covenant.

What is a Matthew 25 church? Matthew 25:31–
46 calls each of us to actively engage in the world 
around us, so our faith comes alive and we wake up 
to new possibilities. Convicted by this passage, both 
the 222nd and 223rd General Assemblies (2016 and 
2018) exhorted PC (USA) congregations to act boldly 

and compassionately to serve people who are hungry, 
oppressed, imprisoned or poor.

Congregational Vitality is one of the three focus 
points of the Matthew 25 initiative. You might 
think that the vitality of a congregation or worshiping 
community is based on the number of members, the 
scope of programs, the size of financial gifts or some 
other statistics. Not so — at least not entirely.

Rather, a community’s vitality is primarily its 
spiritual strength and its capacity for purposeful 
mission. Congregational vitality is evident in a 
worshiping community when its structural systems, 
finances and discipleship practices are aligned in such 
a way that the community is actively engaged in the 
mission of God in their local community and the 
world, and they are powerfully focused on growing as 
disciples in the way of Jesus Christ. Faith comes alive 
when we boldly engage God’s mission and share the 
hope we have in Christ. 

Be sure to join us Wednesday, April 14, at 7 pm 
via Zoom for this discussion.

Making a Difference – Leaving a Lasting Legacy
How will your legacy reflect God’s will for your life? 
Consider creating a legacy with your assets that will 
continue the ministries you love beyond your lifetime 
through the Westminster Endowment Fund. One way 
to contribute to the endowment fund is through a 
charitable distribution from your individual retirement 
account (IRA).
Charitable IRA rollovers, technically known as qualified 
charitable distributions (QCD), not only provide a 
means of making a contribution but also save on taxes 
since the distribution is excluded from income.

There are specific requirements relating to this type 
of giving, including the partial list below.

• The QCD tax benefit only applies to owners and 
beneficiaries of individual retirement accounts who 
are 70½ or older.

• The QCD must be done as a direct transfer from 
the IRA administrator to the church.

• For those who are resuming required minimum 
distributions (RMD) this year, donating to the 
church via a QCD can offset the RMD income — 
but only if the QCD is properly timed. The QCD 
must be done with the first distributions out of the 
IRA by transferring the amount you wish to give 
directly from the IRA to the church, before taking 
your entire RMD for the year.

• When using a QCD to give to the endowment 
fund, the QCD should be directed to Westminster 
Presbyterian Church of Ann Arbor Endowment 
Fund.

Since this does not include all of the requirements, be 
sure to consult your IRA plan administrator before 
transferring the QCD. Questions? Contact Margaret 
Klammer, chair of the Endowment and Memorial Gifts 
committee, or David Wright, Westminster Financial 
Secretary.



Friday Game Nights Continue
Let’s chat and play together, on the fourth Friday of 
each month, 7–9 pm, via Zoom.

Download and print the page of game boards at 
bit.ly/friday_game_night (one per person) – or pick 
one up from the bin outside the main doors at church.

Watch for the Zoom invite on each of those 
fourth Fridays in the Friday email. More info: Marjorie 
McRoberts.

A learning church is a growing church
Take advantage of these opportunities to grow in faith, service and friendship.

Monday Conversations are weekly at 1 pm on Zoom. 
Join the discussion about the week’s scripture and 
sermon. The Zoom meeting invitation arrives via 
email on Monday mornings.

Wednesday Dessert Conversations are at 7 pm on 
Zoom, providing time for us to connect, catch up 
with and encourage one another. The Zoom meeting 
invitation arrives via email on Wednesday mornings.

Note that Monday and Wednesday get-togethers need not be your only “face-to-face” time with fellow 
church-goers. Several small groups at Westminster are meeting regularly online:

Reading Through the Bible Group meets virtually 
on Sundays at 9:30 am. Please contact Jun Zhang or 
Marcia Anderson to receive the meeting invitation 
and join the conversation. All are welcome!

Immersion Study of James; 1, 2 Peter; 1,2,3 John; and 
Jude: Meets via Zoom on the first and third Sundays 
at 7 pm; please contact Bryce Babcock for information.

Mary Martha Group meets the first and third 
Mondays of the month at 7 pm, currently via Zoom. 
Please contact Margaret Klammer to receive the 
meeting invitation. New members are welcome.

Thursday Book Club meets virtually at 1 pm weekly 
and welcomes newcomers. Please contact Jill Fairchild 
to receive the meeting invitation and join the 
conversation.

You are welcome to set up meetings with existing, 
new or ad hoc groups. Please contact the church 
office for help with this (or simply use your own 
videoconference account if you have one).

We thank you for continuing to fulfill your pledges and financial commitments (online or by mailing checks) 
in support of the mission and ministry of Westminster Presbyterian Church. Westminster continues to fund its 
budgeted mission causes though this pandemic time; members may also contribute additionally to those causes, 
to Faith Promise causes, and to other mission organizations, online or by mailing checks to Westminster.
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